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EDITORIAL.
This is the first number of this paper. Its purport will be better 
understood by the sub-title, namely,* the “  University of -the Witwaters- 
rand Medical Journal..”  Medical graduates and undergraduates have 
long felt the need of some publication in which to give expression to 
their feelings and needs. The Students* Medical Society have at 
different times considered the possibilities of filling this want by means 
of a periodical. This paper is the concrete expression of that wish. 
The idea of having such a journal and the preliminary labours eiltailed 
in its inception are the result of the activities of this Student body. 
The “  Leech ** may be looked upon as the joint property of the Medical 
Faculty of the University of the Witwatersrand, and its graduates and 
undergraduates. The Students* Medical Society have limited themselves 
to two things; firstly, that the Journal be used to report their proceed­
ings, and, secondly, that it be made of interest to undergraduate as well 
as graduate. Apart from this it has no politics of any kind, and is 
therefore in no way .competitive with other medical journals.
The Editorial Staff is made up as follows.:—
An Editor-in-Chief, who has the powers' the name implies..
Four Sub-Editors, of whom two shall be graduates of this Univer­
sity. It is their function to keep in touch with all the University’s 
medical graduates, who will realise that much interest is< taken by the 
University in their activities, and who* will in turn be interested in their 
old Medical School. These graduate Sub-Editors will stimulate our 
graduates* to contribute to the journal, and to put on record observations 
of interest. It is felt that many young professional people will gladly 
grasp this opportunity, whilst they would be chary of asking purely 
medical periodical^ to publish their maiden efforts. It is thqsf hoped to 
stimulate research and clear methods, of thought. The reputation of a 
Medical School is largely dependent on the work done by its miembers. 
Because of its indigenous population, its deep level mining, and its 
geographical situation, South Africa is a field for original r^esearch which 
has not its equal in the world to-day. T o enable the world to recognise 
that is a proud duty which devolves largely on the material our 
University turns out. It is felt, for these reasons, that if this journal 
can foster the spirit of a large brotherhood of keen, active workers, with 
the common tie of reciprocal interest binding them to their Alma Mater, 
it will accomplish a glorious feat. However ambitious the project may 
appear, by its very magnitude and worth it justifies the effort.
2 “ THE LEECH,«
There are further two undergraduate Sub-Editors, appointed to see 
to the interests of their student colleagues; ' One of these Sub-Editors 
contributes an article in this issue* which sets forth' their Tunct-ions^
The general policy of the Journal is that it shall be jof interest not 
only to the medical faculty of the University, but also to the entire 
medical profession of Johannesburg. Therefore the paper will consist of 
a scientific portion in 'addition to a more social one which the under­
graduate need demands. In this scientific section it is hoped to present 
articles by senior members of the profession, which articles will be of 
great interest and value. It is particularly stressed that the Journal is 
intended' as much for the specialist or general practitioner of Johannes­
burg as for the undergraduate. The success of the venture depends in 
large measure on the support it receives from the medical public. It is 
hoped that the ideal aimed at and the intrinsic value of its contents will 
render “  The Leech ”  of interest to the profession in this city. From 
all its members contributions are cordially invited.
Otir University to-day .numbers teachers from every famous Univer­
sity of Great Britain and Ireland and from many great Continental and 
Dominion Schools. The stpde#t' here has the unique opportunity of 
gleaning Jhe richest .harvest from the .world’s greatest masters .without 
going' Abroad to  gather it, as his teachers give if him at second-hand. 
Tradition is a child'who is only named when he is centuries o ld ." Sy 
building up a teaching system' of our own we are unwittingly making 
traditioti of .our own School. “  The Leech ”  is a concrete means to 
this'* end.
It is hoped that'thy aim,of this venture will justify the enterprise, 
aided by s{UCjh intrinsic-worth .as its contributors .can bestow upon it.
IH MEMORIAM.
It is with deep regretfthat We have to record the death of one Of 
our senior teachers in the f Medical School, Dr. R. >W. B. Gibson, late 
Senior Gynecologist to the Johannesburg Hospital and Senior Lecturer 
in Gynecology at the University. Dr. Gibson was-’of a tfiodest and 
retiring 'nature, andme'Verdsought the limelight. On the contrary, he 
hated publicity* of any sort ‘and, therefore, he was possibly not as well 
-known to the larger body' of medical students as some of us would have 
liked him to be. "This .is much*to be regretted, for his was a character 
to\be admired. Someone has said that “  Gibson was all that a Doctor 
shoMd‘'be,,? and -never was a’truer word spoken. Dignified, imperturb­
able, and. gravely courteous as he was, no one had a keener sense of 
humo'ur than he had.r * :
Born at Harrismith in 1883, he was educated at Michaelhou^e 
(Natal) and Jesus College ? C^mbrijge^ and subsequently a  ^St.- Bartho- 
Ipmew'sf Hospital, London, where he received his medical education, 
qualifying in 1910. At c^ chpol and at College he was knoyn .as a good 
sportsman and played ypgularjy in representative matches for SchooJ 
and College.' '
In la^er- years ho became- a keen golfer and wa$ q  member of 
Johannesburg, Parkview and Macca^uylei Golf Clubs.
# ~ f?e y^as apppipted to the Johannesburg Hospital as Hou§e burgeon 
in 19J4, subseqneptojmtprn -holding appointments as Bouse Pdiysician, 
Anaesthetist a n d .Jlegi^trar. , Then,, chafing, the ^ p erin  fen dent’s absence
